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AICPA Washington Report
January 19, 1973 
Volume 1, Issue 3
CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY ("CPA")
House action on the two bills which have been 
introduced (Rep. Rosenthal - HR 14 and 
House Government Operations Chairman 
Holifield - HR 21) apparently will be 
delayed. The Government Operations 
Committee intends to act on the extension 
for Executive Reorganization Authority which 
expires in April. No hearings have been 
scheduled in the Senate.
COST OF LIVING COUNCIL
Phase III regulations have been released and
took effect on Thursday, January 11, 1973.
(See Part IV, Fed. Reg., 1/12/73.) In 
addition, there have been two "Q and A" 
releases by the COLC which address several 
immediate questions arising out of the decision. 
(No. 1 is dated 1/15; No. 2 is dated 1/16.)
A summary of the program was prepared by the 
White House staff which includes guidance on 
price increases, calculation of the profit 
margin guide (revised to permit inclusion of 
any fiscal year that has been concluded since 
1/15/71), as well as guidance on pay matters, 
using the 5.5 as a benchmark "for the present".
At a recent briefing the Deputy Director, 
Mr. McLane, indicated, on a question concerning 
price increases, that while all increases must 
be cost-justified, he noted the language in 
Section 130.13 of the Phase III regulations 
with respect to increases which are in excess 
of the standard, but may still be allowed under 
those provisions.
2Analytical evaluations rather than 
subjective reviews will be emphasized, as 
monitoring of the program will shift to 
Washington from the IRS field offices.
Hearings by the Senate Banking Committee on an 
extension of the Economic Stabilization 
Act will commence on 1/29/73. House Banking 
hearings are expected soon? Chairman Patman 
predicts that Congress will grant the extension, 
but he plans to seek tighter controls over 
interest rates.
Part of the rational given for moving into 
Phase III was to give those responsible for 
considering the extension an opportunity to 
observe the form of control the Administration 
considers necessary for the economy.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Uniform System of Accounts amendments have been
issued recently, affecting advances for gas 
exploration, development and production;
Fed. Reg., 1/12/73. In addition, the Commission 
has also issued an amendment creating a new 
account (No. 191) for unrecovered purchased gas 
costs; Fed. Reg., 1/16/73.
A further order (No. 468), issued 1/15/73 
affects disclosure requirements for natural gas 
companies.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
GAO Report on "Opportunities to Improve Effectiveness 
and Reduce Costs of Rental Assistance Housing 
Programs" (B171630 of 1/10/73) was recently made 
available.
The report contains a GAO recommendation 
to revise the borrowing method to direct Treasury 
loans. This was strongly objected to by both 
Treasury and OMB, the latter indicating that 
while there might be a slight cost savings on 
interest, the private sector was doing this job 
effectively. This i s  again considered as another 
example of the Administration’s philosophy of 
supporting continued use of private sector 
capabilities, versus governmental take-over.
3HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Additional legislative proposals of the health care
delivery system design are beginning to appear.
Rep. Griffiths, a member of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, has introduced HR 22 and 23 
(identical bills) with numerous co-sponsors.
These proposals are the House versions of Senator 
Kennedy's (S.3) bill. Rep. Ullman's (second-ranking 
Democrat on Ways and Means) HR 1 has been previously 
reported.
The big decisions will concern how to finance 
such programs and the ability of employers to 
continue to manage company-sponsored health plans.
A recent check with the House Ways and Means 
Committee indicated no dates have been set aside 
to consider the health care proposals.
Administration of the elderly is also receiving
substantial attention,and a number of proposals 
have been introduced. Senator Church is currently 
serving as Chairman of a Special Committee on the 
Aging which is investigating many of the problems 
facing the elderly. Senator Eagleton, Chairman 
of the Subcommittee on Aging, has introduced a 
program to create a nationwide network of compre­
hensive coordinated services and opportunities for 
older persons (S.50).
The attention paid to these proposals will, 
more than likely, indicate the direction Social 
Security will take.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Cutbacks in rural and housing programs as announced 
by the Administration have been greeted with 
charges of "blackmail” by several Congressmen, 
and Chairman Patman of the House Banking and 
Currency Committee foresees a Congressional fight 
if the announced plans are implemented.
The order to cut back Federal housing 
subsidies and redevelopment grants also included 
a halt on public facility and water and sewer 
projects. All of these items would be included 
in one of the six special revenue-sharing 
packages the Administration has designed. Chairman 
Williams of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
Committee said this Administration action is an 
arm-twisting attempt to force Congress into passing 
the special revenue-sharing package.
4INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Tax Reform hearings by the House Ways and Means 
Committee are expected to be scheduled to 
begin in February and to last six or eight 
weeks. Chairman Mills has indicated the 
committee intends to report out a tax bill 
in June. One of the reform bills recently 
offered by Rep. Corman, member of Ways and 
Means, has been appropriately designated HR 1040.
It appears very likely that a significant 
amount of the committee's time will be devoted 
to a review of the 54 subjects contained in the 
Mills-Ullman bills of the last Congress.
In the Senate Finance Committee, Chairman 
Russell Long stated he doubted Congress would 
vote this year to increase taxes on wealthy 
persons and corporations. He also said that 
while some reform measures can be expected, they 
will not generate enough revenue to result in a 
general tax cut.
Individual and Self-Employed pension plans have been 
introduced, similar to the Administration's 
proposal of last year. Rep. Collier, a 
Republican member of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, has introduced a proposal (HR 404) 
which is typical of the tax-type pension reform 
proposals being suggested.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
The National Society of Professional Engineers have
responded to the department's anti-trust suit 
with an 11-point rebuttal, including a charge 
that the department has failed to challenge 
the bar associations that also have codes of ethics 
prohibiting solicitation of business by 
competitive bidding.
In its defense against Justice's price 
fixing charges, the NSPE relied on several points, 
among them that the work and labor of a human 
being is not a commodity or an article of commerce 
within the meaning of the antitrust laws.
5LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Pension hearings have been tentatively scheduled by
the Senate Labor Committee on 1/31/73 and 2/1/73 
to consider the Williams-Javits proposal (S.4). 
The bill, as introduced, was supported by all the 
members of the Committee.
A dispute arose on the same proposal last 
year when the Senate Finance Committee asserted 
jurisdiction over the pension bill, and it was 
subsequently defeated at the close of the session.
A similar bout with Chairman Long’s committee is 
anticipated.
There is substantial disparity between this 
bill and the Dent proposal (HR 2) in the disclosure 
requirements and auditing provisions.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
An Office of International Corporate Finance has been 
created in the Division of Corporation Finance.
The new office will advise the Commission's 
processing branches and issuers on disclosure 
problems which may arise as the result of 
difference in disclosure, financial reporting 
and auditing requirements of various jurisdictions.
Chairman Casey in a recent address to the Board of
Directors of the NYSE discussed several primary 
objectives which he claimed were pursued while 
head of the Commission, one of which is pertinent:
"The thing I want my tenure at the 
Commission to be remembered for is formulating 
the method and making the decision to cut 
through to the heart of this problem by 
requiring disclosure of accounting policies 
and of the significance of variations —  
changes in methods, use of methods other than 
those prevailing in the industry, differences 
between methods used for financial reporting and 
tax purposes."
Rule 19b-2 has been adopted by the Commission, thus 
directing the nation’s registered securities 
exchanges to take action by March 15 to implement 
the provisions, which in brief require that each 
member have as its principal purpose the conduct 
of a public securities business. (Rel. 34-9950 
of 1/16/73.) To comply, a firm must operate with
6at least 80% of the value of its transactions 
as "public", to meet the standards of the adopted 
rule.
The effect of the rule will be to open 
up exchange membership to any organization 
meeting this test, and it is viewed as an 
opportunity for institutional investors to 
diversify by entering the public brokerage 
business.
In response to the Commission’s decision, 
the directors of the NYSE endorsed a series of 
constitutional and rules changes in order to 
comply with the new rule. A full membership vote 
on the matter has been scheduled for 1/29.
CONGRESS - BUDGET CONTROL
Congressional control of the federal budget has
taken on increased importance during the past 
few days. Senator Brock has re-introduced a 
proposal (S.40) to center budget control in a 
permanent joint congressional committee. Rep. 
Ullman, a member of the study group presently 
considering the problem, has proposed separate 
budget units in the House and Senate. Both 
concepts have received bi-partisan support from 
a substantial number of Congressman.
In introducing his proposal, Senator Brock 
pointed out that there is presently no agency 
to audit and evaluate - in human terms - what the 
programs are doing for the people. His proposal 
includes a provision that all major spending 
programs be evaluated at least every three years.
Rep. Ullman, while addressing a group recently, 
indicated that it is the right time to pursue this 
objective. In fact, he indicated that Congress may 
well be forced to accept this approach or relinquish 
complete control to the executive branch.
CPAS IN THE NEWS
Name-change: Philip M. Defliese, Managing Partner has
announced that Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Montgomery 
will change its name to its international title, 
Coopers and Lybrand, effective April 1.
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